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Transport properties of the spinel superconductor CuRh 2S4 under pressure
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We have carried out the specific heat and electric resistivity measurements of the
chalcogenide-spinel compound CuRh2S4 under the hydrostatic pressures up to 8.0 GPa, and found
out the pressure induced superconductor-insulatorsSId transition atPSI in between 5.0 and 5.6 GPa.
The value of superconducting transition temperatureTc, which is 4.7 K at ambient pressure,
increases up to 6.4 K at 4.0 GPa and turns to decrease with pressurization. With further
pressurization, the abrupt loss ofTc occurs atPSI and the system becomes an insulator. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1854251g
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I. INTRODUCTION

The appearance of unusual physical properties on
chalcogenide-spinel compounds with general form
AB2X4, such as the magnetic ordering,1 the metal-insulato
transition,2,3 and superconductivity,4 attract considerable in
terest and have potential of the technological applicat
The chalcogenide-spinel compounds have the normal-s

structuresspace groupFd3̄md where theA and B cations
occupy the tetrahedral and octahedral sites surrounded b
X anions, respectively. The ternary spinel compou
CuRh2S4 and CuRh2Se4 show superconductivity atTc=4.7
and 3.5 K, respectively.4 In contrast, CuIr2S4 has a meta
insulator transition at 226 K due to the unusual cha
ordering,3 although the value of the lattice constanta of
CuIr2S4 sa=9.847 Åd is between that of CuRh2S4 s9.787 Åd
and of CuRh2Se4 s10.269 Åd. This situation makes us ima
ine that compression gives rise to huge influence on tran
properties of this system.

In this paper, we report that specific heat and ele
resistivity of CuRh2S4 under the hydrostatic pressures,
by compression, CuRh2S4 changes abruptly from the sup
conductor to insulator at pressure between 5 and 6.5 G

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples of polycrystalline CuRh2S4 were prepare
by a direct solid-state reaction. The stoichiometric mixtur
fine powders of Cus99.999%d, Rh s99.9%d, and Ss99.999%d
was kept at 850 °C for 10 days in a sealed quartz tube. T
the powder specimen was ground, pressed into the pe
and sintered at 1000 °C for 3 days. All the processe
sample preparation were carried out in a glove box fi
with purified argon to minimize oxidation of the pellet. T
single-phase spinel structure of the samples was confi
by powder x-ray diffraction method. Specific heatCP mea-

surement was carried out by a conventional adiabatic hea
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pulse method. Electric resistivityr was measured by a sta
dard four-probe method in the temperature range bet
4.2 and 300 K. A cubic anvil device was used for genera
pressure up to 8.0 GPa.5,6

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Specific heat and electric resistivity at ambient
pressure

Figure 1 shows temperature dependence of specific
devised by temperatureCPsTd /T of CuRh2S4 as a function o
T2. A jump in specific heatDC is observed at the superco
ducting transition temperatureTc=4.6 K. The low tempera
ture part of specific heat in the normal state is well fitted
DebyeT3 law: CPsTd=gT+bT3 as shown by the solid line
Fig. 1, where first and second terms are the contribution
electronic and lattice on the system, respectively. We
matedg=22.93 mJ/K2 mol andb=1.00 mJ/K4 mol, which

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of specific heat divided by tempe
CP/T of CuRh2S4 as function ofT2. The inset shows the plot ofCP as

t-function of T.
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are close to the values reported by Haginoet al.4 From the
value ofb, we obtained the Debye temperatureu=239 K by
using the relationb=12pnNAkB/5u3, wheren is the numbe
of the atoms per formula unitsn=7 in this systemd, NA is
Avogadro’s number, andkB is Boltzmann’s constant. Th
normalized specific heat jumpDC/gTc is 2.13 which is con
siderably larger than the BCS prediction of 1.43. Temp
ture dependence of electric resistivityrsTd of CuRh2S4 be-
tween 4.2 and 300 K at ambient pressure is shown in F
rsTd shows metallic dependence defined as]rsTd /]T.0
aboveTc=4.7 K defined by the onset of the resistance d
A residual resistivity at 4.8 K and residual resistance r
are 12.6mV cm and 36.5, respectively.

B. Electric resistivity under hydrostatic pressure

Figure 3 showsrsTd at the various pressures. The va
tion of rsTd above 3.0 GPa is complicated, although tha
monotonic in lowP range. A hump appears inrsTd above
3.0 GPa at aroundT* , which is indicated by arrows in Fig.
For 3.0ø Pø5.0 GPa, with increasing pressureT* de-
creases. The sign of]rsTd /]T changes from negative to po
tive atT* with decreasing temperature. As far asrsTd shows
a metallicT dependence, the superconducting transition
curs. In contrast, above 6.5 GPa,T* increases with increasin

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of electric resistivityrsTd of CuRh2S4

between 4.2 and 300 K at ambient pressure. In the inset is expande
aroundTc.

FIG. 3. The semilogarithmic plot ofrsTd at various pressures up to 8.0 G
in the temperature range from 4.2 to 300 K. The arrows show the ch

*
teristic temperatureT .
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pressure.rsTd shows insulatorT dependence defined
]rsTd /]T,0 in whole temperature range and no trace o
Tc. The prominent feature of this data is the evolution of
rsTd at low temperature range. The value at 10 K, for
ample, is enhanced by seven orders of magnitude d
pressurization from 0.1 MPa to 8 GPa. This pressure
sponse is highly anomalous. Compression usually gives
to reduction in resistivity in many materials and in som
gives rise even to superconductivity,7,8 because overlappin
of electronic wave functions among neighboring atom
promoted by compression.

The pressure dependences ofTc andT* are shown in Fig
4. The value ofTc increases with increasing pressure
lower pressure range as reported in a previous work ca
out below 2 GPa,9 but that reaches a maximum value
6.4 K at 4.0 GPa and then it starts to decrease. The a
loss ofTc occurs atPSI in between 5.0 and 5.6 GPa whereT*

has a minimum value, and the ground state of CuR2S4

changes from superconducting to insulating. That is, pre
induced superconductor-insulatorsSId transition occurs a
PSI. We suppose the SI transition presumably results
the disappearance of carriers at the MI transition betwee
and 5.6 GPa. The mechanism of the MI transition is
unclear in the present case.

We discuss the two possibilities of MI transition atPSI.
One is due to the charge ordering of mixed valence Rh
The Rh ions, which occupy the octahedral sitessB sitesd,
exist as Rh3+ electronic configuration of 4de6dg0 d and Rh4+

s4de5dg0d in the CuRh2S4 like the Ir ion exists as Ir3+

s5de6dg0d and Ir4+ s5de5dg0d in the isomorphic compoun
CuIr2S4. Therefore, both the compounds have almost
same electronic structure. As the temperature decre
CuIr2S4 shows a transition from a metal to an insulato
TMI =226 K due to charge ordering of Ir3+ and Ir4+, and a
structural change occurs from cubic to triclinic symm
with a volume contraction of 0.7%.3 This suggests that th
triclinic insulator phase is preferred under pressure; inde
has been reported thatTMI increases by pressurization
CuIr2S4.

10 If we assume the same mechanism, CuRh2S4,
however, does not exhibit the MI transition at ambient p
sure, and Rh3+ and Rh4+ charge ordering can be induced
pressure. In this case, the lattice changes from cubic

ot

-

FIG. 4. Tc andT* plotted as functions ofP. The solid and broken lines a
guides to the eyes. The phase boundary of pressure-induced supercon
insulator transition is expected to lie at the hutched area.
tragonal by compression. Another possible origin, which is
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not accompanied by a lattice change, is the modificatio
the band structure by compression. The fcc-Yb is know
be a material in which compression induces a semim
insulator transition without change of lattice symmetry.11 The
transition is ascribed to the formation of an energy gap
tween two bands, both of which originally cross the Fe
level in the semimetallic phase.12 According to the study o
band calculation for the CuRh2S4,

13 the metallic conductio
is due to the two holes per unit cellstwo moleculesd in the
two branches which cross the Fermi level. Althou
CuRh2S4 is a good metal, an MI transition of the kind o
served in the semimetal fcc-Yb may be expected if the
bands near the Fermi level are sensitive to pressure.

In order to clarify the mechanism of the pressure
duced SI transition on CuRh2S4, it is important to investigat
whether there is a structural change which is induced
compression. Although we have checked that there wa
pressure-induced structural change in 300 K by the m
Raman spectroscopy measurement under pressure
11.7 GPa,14 the crystal structure analysis under high pres
and low temperature is in progress.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have found a pressure induced SI transition
chalcogenide-spinel CuRh2S4 from resistivity measuremen
under quasi hydrostatic pressure of up to 8.0 GPa. As
sure increases, theTc value initially increases from
4.7 to 6.4 K and starts to slightly decrease after a b
maximum is reached. With further compression, super
Downloaded 27 Jun 2007 to 133.41.149.135. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ductivity vanishes suddenly atPSI around 5.3 GPa. The
transition occurs in concurrence with a metal-insulator t
sition induced by pressure.
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